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ORX News
At ORX, we understand that effective operational risk
management relies on having access to deeper insights
behind the data. That’s why we created ORX News.

The hub that puts global loss
events at your fingertips
Free Deep Dives

If there’s a news story that you’re particularly interested
in, you can commission a longer “Deep Dive” piece
on that loss event. You can request up to three Deep
Dives every year. In addition, you can also access an
extensive library of over 90 existing Deep Dives.

How it works
Speedy global media scanning
ORX News has a team of specialist researchers who
speak nine languages collectively. They seek out loss
events from the global financial sector, which you are then
able to access on our platform within 72 hours (24 hours
for the headline).

More cyber events

Since 2018, ORX News has captured high-impact
cyber events at firms outside the financial services
sector to provide you with even more insight into this
high priority risk.

A financial-specific service

Visualising the range of
losses on our Newsmap

We focus on banking, insurance and asset management
events that are relevant to you. When the team finds a
financial-specific loss event in the news, they write a
summary piece which provides you with all of the key
details from an operational risk perspective, in addition to
links for each of the source articles.

The Newsmap provides a visualisation of the ORX News
data. Showing the 1,000 largest losses in the database,
the map provides you with the range of risks your
business might face to allow for better preparation.

Easy searching & reporting

Our sophisticated database categorises all events so that
you can do advanced searches for them easily. You can
filter loss events by category, including business line and
event type, or you can search by keyword. You can also
export reports (to CSV, XLSX or PDF) on how many of
each type there has been over a specific period.

Why choose ORX News?

Customised to your interests

• Competitive pricing

• Customised to your interests

• No limit on user licences

• Global coverage

You have the ability to save filters and set your own
notifications. Decide yourself what kind of events you
want to be notified about (with numerous filters to choose
from), whether to receive email alerts, and how often.
Emails alerting you to matching loss events can be
immediate, daily or on a weekly basis.

• A fast turnaround

• Financial services specific

• High-quality, concise summaries

• Sophisticated reporting functionality
• Free Deep Dives

• Free personalised system training

Why do people
use ORX News?
“I consider, can that
happen here?”

Ask us
about our
competitive
pricing:
£31,500 per year*

“It’s great to help train my
staff on what could happen.”

Discounted for
ORX members

“I use it for risk awareness.”

20% discount if
you sign up within 6
weeks of your trial

“We build the information
into our scenarios.”
“If we’re looking at a specific
risk like cyber, I have an instant
source of useful data.”

* 20% discount applies on the annual
non-member price of £31,500

For more information about benefitting from ORX News, please contact Roland Kennett:

E: roland.kennett@orx.org
T: +44 (0)1225 430 392

M: +44 (0)7585 507 018

www.orx.org

